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Abstract:  
Rationale/Purpose: The paper seeks to consider the intersection of discourses around the London 
2012 Olympic and Paralympic legacy aim to inspire a generation.  
Design/methodology/approach: This paper explores how the London 2012 educational legacy 
programmes, such as the Get Set programme, affected relations between stakeholders in the 
Olympic and Paralympic movement and the UK sport and education sectors. Utilising a stakeholder 
relations perspective, this paper analyses dialogue from a UK parliament based Inquiry through a 
critical discourse analysis.  
Findings: From the analysis discourses emerged around the purpose of the educational programmes 
and London 2012 as a missed opportunity. Relating to the stakeholder relations perspective the 
findings highlighted tension between competitive sport based and values based education discourse. 
Furthermore, opportunities and tension created from fragmented accountability between organizing 
committee and the host city.  
Practical Implications: This paper speaks to stakeholders connected to sport mega event organizing 
committees and/or those who have a stake in young people, sport and education. The findings 
encourage stakeholders to reflect on potential fragmented accountability and the purpose of sport 
based educational programmes.  
Research Contribution: The paper contributes to research theoretically as it bridges debate around 







In 2013 the former London Organizing committee of the Olympic and Paralympic Games (LOCOG) 
chairman, Lord Sebastian Coe, spoke of “his regret that school sport became a political football 
during the Olympic Games” (Guardian, 2013). The apologetic sentiment about the politicisation of 
school sport  is an example of the wider public and political discourses  surrounding the London 2012 
Olympics and Paralympics (London 2012) legacy promise of “inspiring a new generation of young 
people” (DCMS, 2008, p.6). In light of these debates, the paper seeks to consider the intersection of 
discourses around the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic legacy aim to inspire a generation. 
The origins of the inspire a generation legacy aim had been influenced by domestic and international 
influences. Internationally, the aim was influenced by the International Olympic Committee’s (IOC), 
gatekeeper to the Olympic movement and creator of the underpinning philosophy of Olympism. The 
principles of Olympism explicitly connect sport and education, whereby: 
blending sport with culture and education, Olympism seeks to create a way of life based on 
the joy of effort, the educational value of good example, social responsibility and respect for 
universal fundamental ethical principles (IOC, 2013a, p.15). 
In recent decades bidding cities have systematically included the pillars of Olympism within tangible 
and intangible legacy aims (Tomlinson, 2014). In the context of London 2012, this use of Olympism 
was evident in the early stages of the bid by including children and young people and the emotive, 
mythic power of Olympism in the supporting narrative for the London bid  (Lee, 2006). The pinnacle 
of this was in 2005 at the 112th IOC Session where the London bid  delegation included a third of 
“East London school children from twenty-eight different ethnic backgrounds” (Lee, 2006, p.178). 
Leading the bid, Lord Coe strategically placed youth engagement and participation front and centre 
to convince IOC committee members to vote for London (Girginov, 2013).  
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Coe’s and his team’s efforts were successful, and the win precipitated Games delivery efforts that 
interacted with the UK’s domestic policy environment around youth and sport. In the area of 
domestic policies related to young people and sport the dominant site of delivery has been school 
sport and physical education (Houlihan & Green, 2006; Philpotts, 2013). The London 2012 promise 
to inspire a generation directly engaged with schools through the main programme, Get Set, where a 
series of resources were made available to schools around Olympic and Paralympic values (Kohe & 
Bowen-Jones, 2016; Kohe, 2017; Chen and Henry, 2017). In evaluations post London 2012 both 
LOCOG and the IOC deemed the Get Set programme a success. This claim was illustrated with 
quantifiable figures, such as, the programme engaged “25,000 schools and 6.5million young people” 
(IOC, 2013b, p.6). The  statistics juxtaposed with Coe’s ‘regret’ sentiment demonstrate differing 
views on the success of the London 2012 educational programme. Moreover, as noted in various 
academic studies around sport mega events, such as London 2012, and education programmes, such 
as Binder (2012) in the Olympic values education programmes context, and Chen and Henry (2017) 
in the delivery of Get Set in a non-host city context, statistics do not show in full the intricacies, 
impacts or processes of a programme. The contribution of this article, therefore, is to examine 
differing views of stakeholders and go beyond quantified evaluations to provide a new critical 
evaluation of London 2012 educational programmes.  
In order to develop the article’s contribution the aim  is to use London 2012 and the Get Set 
programme as a case study to engage with wider academic debate around sport mega events, 
Olympic and Paralympic education programmes, and policies based on school sport and physical 
education. The research objective is to illuminate how conceiving and enacting educational legacy 
programmes, such as the Get Set, affected relations between stakeholders in the Olympic and 
Paralympic movement, and UK sport and education sectors. Theoretically, the article draws upon 
stakeholder relations scholarship (e.g. Friedman & Miles, 2002; Jensen, 2010; Viollet et al., 2017), 
and, specifically relevant to the paper, the use of a stakeholder approach within sport mega event 
literature (e.g. Parent, 2008; Leopkey & Parent, 2015) and sport policy literature (e.g. Lindsey, 2010; 
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Lindsey 2018). Furthering this academic work and engaging with varying debates, this paper 
contributes theoretically to understanding stakeholder relations during a  sport mega event, in 
particular, stakeholders connected to policy around young people and educational legacy 
programmes.  
In examining stakeholder relations around the London 2012 educational programmes the paper is 
structured as follows. The next section introduces the theoretical framework adopted, drawing on 
stakeholder relations approaches and sport mega event and policy literature. To complement the 
theoretical framework further contextual detail will be outlined in terms of the UK policy and 
education space. A brief review of the research methods will then be provided, including, document 
analysis and a critical discourse analytical framework. The findings and discussion section 
subsequently examines documentary materials from House of Commons Education Committee 
Inquiry (2013) titled ‘School sport following London 2012: No more political football.’ The two 
prominent discourses that emerged are around the purpose of the London 2012 educational 
programmes and London 2012 being a missed opportunity. Finally, conclusions are drawn for future 
academic research and education related sport policy.  
Theoretical Standpoint  
The bidding and hosting of London 2012 cost around nine billion pounds of public sector funds and 
became a source of significant public and media based scrutiny (DCMS, 2010; Girginov, 2013). From 
formally bidding in 2002 to hosting in 2012, the preparation involved multiple governmental 
departments across numerous government terms and intersected with a variety of non-
governmental stakeholders. Consequently, to capture this complex landscape of actors our 
considerations are underscored, in the first instance, by a theoretical interrogation of stakeholder 
relations (Friedman & Miles, 2002; Jensen, 2010; Viollet et al., 2017) in connection to sport mega 
event specific research (Parent, 2008; Leopkey & Parent, 2015).  
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Stakeholder critique, in essence, requires an examination of the interactions of entities and 
relationships in and across sectors, including, power relations, shared agenda setting and value 
creation. Friedman and Miles (2002) emphasise the range of stakeholder relations that can occur, 
and note that previous research has frequently ignored negative relations between stakeholders. 
Parent (2008) and Leopkey and Parent (2015) isolate sport mega event stakeholders to those 
connected to the local organising committee: staff and volunteers, host governments, the 
community, sport organisations, delegations, media, sponsors and other stakeholders (e.g., 
consultants). The authors emphasise the role of governance for an organizing committee to manage 
the multitude of stakeholders, however, do not explicitly consider this beyond the hosting period or 
into a domestic policy space. A useful discussion point from Leopkey and Parent (2015, p.542) is 
developed around the Rhodes (2000) “accountability fragmentation, that is, when being accountable 
to many entities, it can potentially provide the opportunity to play one or some stakeholders against 
others, creating ambiguities, and thereby reducing overall accountability with regard to the resulting 
legacy of the event.” This paper advances this body of research by considering stakeholder relations 
beyond the sport mega event, and questions whether London 2012 educational programmes 
demonstrated characteristics of negative stakeholder relations or accountability fragmentation. 
In the context of London 2012 educational programmes the element of shared value creation among 
stakeholders is important. Namely, because of the Olympic and Paralympic values included Get Set 
the main London 2012 educational programme delivered through primary and secondary school.. 
Jensen (2010) suggested that adding the process of creating value to the framework of stakeholder 
relations is useful, as it involves balancing varying constituencies with a vision that can unite 
stakeholders. While connectivity of thought can create, consolidate and enhance stakeholder 
relations within the sport-education sector (Kohe & Collison, 2019), there can be no guarantees that 
collaborative efforts may be mutually beneficial, sustainable, or, least of all, meaningful (both in an 
ideological or practical sense).  
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Regarding London 2012, two significant actors simultaneously, but not necessarily collaboratively, 
were creating value and relations around the inspire a generation legacy aim. Firstly, LOCOG, who 
drove the delivery of the London 2012 Games and were accountable to the IOC and UK government, 
plus worked alongside a range of other stakeholders, such as, schools and sponsors. The role of 
LOCOG is not permanent. As Agha et al. (2011) illustrated the organizing committee often commit 
and construct legacy aims yet disband when the event is over and have limited accountability to 
fulfilling long term legacy. The host city and national government, therefore, are often drivers of the 
long term value creation and sustainable legacy.  
The other significant actor, therefore, is the UK Government and UK Parliament. The UK political 
landscape changed significantly in leadership over the life of bidding and hosting London 2012, due 
to changes through  general elections (from a Labour majority, to a Conservative-Liberal Democrat 
coalition between the preparation and hosting up to 2012). In the post Games epoch, the UK 
Parliament changed again to a Conservative majority and at this time the Secretary of State for 
Education, Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport (plus, more minor ministerial roles) also 
changed. Consequently, the UK government in this context is not a fixed long term driver of legacy 
aims. Rather,  State stakeholdership passed between the major political parties and changes in 
leadership position across departments connected to sport and education. It is an important 
element of the paper, therefore, to detail the UK policy in regard to sport and education space, 
furthermore, how this intersects with the Olympic and Paralympics values on education and sport. 
The section below builds on policy focused scholarship, such as, Viollet et al. (2017, p. 322) who have 
used stakeholder relations to explore sport policy “through an understanding of the dynamics of the 
relationships between the actors and their perceptions.” To articulate actors and known 
perceptions, the following section details the roles of stakeholders who in the context of 2012 
engaged with the Olympic and Paralympic movement, and UK sport and education sectors.  
UK Policy and Education Space 
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Academic interest in UK sport policy has frequently commented on the intricate nature of 
stakeholder relations and a sustained critique of a crowded and fragmented policy space (Coalter, 
2013; Lindsey, 2010; Houlihan, 2016). As Lindsey (2010) contends, moments, such as the creation of 
the National Lottery in 1994, have raised questions and debates around the governance of local 
partnerships by national programmes (i.e., the New Opportunities for PE and Sport programme). 
Drawing on Rhodes (2000), Lindsey (2010, p. 200) demonstrates the breadth of interpretations 
around governance at macro policy level concluding that the changes in public policy contexts within 
the UK showed “fragmented” sport policy and sector governance in a “crowded policy space”. The 
use of broader governance literature by Lindsey  links to aspects of  sport mega event scholarship 
that consider   governance issues. For instance, Leopkey and Parent (2015) utilize Rhodes (2000) to 
highlight potential accountability fragmentation when a local organizing committee attempts to 
manage a complex web of stakeholders connected to legacy. However, what is has not been 
extensively considered previously are governance and accountability between an organizing 
committee and a national government around the physical education and school sport policy space 
explored in this paper. The connection here bridges into the policy space of education and its 
connection to sport and sport mega events.   
Focusing specifically on the education sector in the UK, seminal work by Houlihan and Green (2006) 
highlighted the importance of advocates and coalitions for increasing and sustaining national 
political interest in the UK around physical education. Yet, while adopting a multiple streams policy 
analysis was of value in articulating policy complexities, the evaluation did not explicitly take into 
consideration the role of London 2012 and the concurrent efforts around legacy programmes. 
Rather, the authors’ attention was on domestic policy space and actors, such as the Youth Sport 
Trust1 and the Department for Education. Accordingly, to build on this work, this paper bridges and 
                                                          
1 A British charity which aims to support education and development of young people through physical 
education, established in 1994. 
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adds to articulating stakeholder relations around the Olympic and Paralympic movement and the 
role of LOCOG in developing educational programmes during preparing and hosting London 2012.  
In regards to the education sector and connections to London 2012 a number of scholars have 
considered the intersections, such as, Jung et al. (2016) and Lindsey (2018). Jung et al. (2016) 
contend that an emerging Olympic discourse influenced the physical education space and National 
Curriculum, but nominally in comparison to the dominant discourse around competitive sport. 
Physical education during the 2000’s had been dominated by the traditional curriculum and 
community aims of increasing opportunities for young people to access and participate in 
competitive sport, through high quality physical education and school sport partnerships (Jung et. 
2016; Mackintosh 2014). Lindsey (2018, 14) considers the physical education and school sport policy 
landscape beyond London 2012 and into the current Conservative Government and describes 
London 2012 as an example of a “policy window [that] can ‘open’ at both unpredictable and 
predictable times.” The analysis from Lindsey (2018) and Jung et al. (2016) is also reflected by Chen 
and Henry (2017) and Griggs and Ward (2013) who have respectively noted that the inspire a 
generation legacy aim was not substantively embraced alongside changes to domestic policy or the 
historical functioning of actors (e.g., schools) who delivered in the area of school sport . It is, 
therefore, timely to coalesce discussions over educational spaces with sport mega event based 
literature to fully understand whether London 2012 and the inspire a generation legacy aim created 
tensions or opportunities for stakeholders engaging with the London 2012 educational programmes 
and the policy connected to UK sport and education sectors.  
The prominent domestic policy changes around sport, education and young people during the 
preparation and hosting of London 2012 is the dramatic funding change in 2010 (Mackintosh 2014). 
The Secretary for Education in 2010, Michael Gove, announced the end to “the £162 million PE and 
sports strategy of the previous administration, to give schools the time and freedom to focus on 
providing competitive sport” (UK Gov, 2010). This decision two years before London 2012 called into 
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question publicly the unity between the inspire a generation legacy aim of London 2012 and the UK 
government, for example, in the media headlines: 
Teachers stunned after Michael Gove scraps 'sport for all' funding (Guardian, 2010) 
Michael Gove forced into about-turn over scrapping School Sports Partnerships after 
outrage over cuts (Telegraph 2010). 
Prior to 2010 the school sport partnerships were the focal point of the Labour led national structure 
that had evolved over 13 years into a wider ‘Physical Education, School Sport and Club Links’ 
(PESSCL) structure (Philpotts, 2013). The Labour PESSCL strategy had contributed to wider agendas 
of social inclusion, health promotion and education attainment (Houlihan & Green, 2006). The 
governmental change is not mentioned in the planning or evaluation of the London 2012 
educational legacy programmes as LOCOG, IOC and IPC do not explicitly identify or function as policy 
actors. Yet, for the domestic stakeholders, such as, the Youth Sport Trust who prior to and beyond 
London 2012 contributed to the long term structures of sport and education, the 2010 policy 
changes had a significant impact. Stakeholder relations theory is useful here as it goes beyond 
traditional policy actors, instead considers a greater range of stakeholders connected to London 
2012 that intersected with the domestic policy space and education legacy programmes.  
 
In terms of the Olympic and Paralympic movement, London 2012 and education. The influence of 
the IOC and IPC is evident in the London 2012, Get Set programme, with the aim to: 
give all young people the chance to learn about and live the Olympic Values of friendship, 
excellence and respect and the Paralympic Values of inspiration, determination, courage and 
equality (LOCOG, 2012, p. 1). 
The Get Set programme is still an active resource under the remit of the British Olympic Association 
and British Paralympic Association (Get Set, 2018). While the resources enable schools and 
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practitioners to draw down potentially useful content, a number of scholars have questioned the 
programme’s effectiveness. Kohe (2017), for example, uses memory techniques to explore how 
young people understood hosting London 2012. Both sets of studies highlight the complex 
circumstances around trying to educate young people and reach a national audience. Such findings 
relate to the broader sport policy and sport mega event stakeholder studies that discuss 
fragmentation and crowded spaces as hindering stakeholder relations and potential outcomes of 
policy or legacy programmes. Yet, unsurprisingly, IOC and IPC evaluations have not discussed such 
intricacies, instead have been wholly positive towards the Get Set programme, reporting that “an 
impressive 85 per cent of UK schools signed up to this programme” (IOC 2013b, 6). Going beyond 
the quantifiable reach of the programme to assess its actual efficacy for young people remains 
difficult and, in part, may explain why the effectiveness of the inspire a generation legacy aim was 
not systematically tracked by the IOC, IPC or LOCOG. The gap in knowledge of understanding and 
measuring the success of the legacy aim has been placed largely on local, regional and national 
domestic stakeholders.  
As noted the key organisation is the IOC who use values based principles to promote Olympism. 
Such was evident in the London 2012 main education programme Get Set where the Olympic values 
were at the centre of the content. LOCOG, also, integrated Paralympic values into the Get Set 
programme show casing the Paralympic Games that is governed separately to the Olympic Games 
through the International Paralympic Committee (IPC). The values approach taken by LOCOG, IOC 
and IPC contrasted tothe UK’s pedagogic approach to physical education, which, as shown above, 
had been  largely dominated by the discourse of competitive sport (Mackintosh, 2014; Jung et al., 
2016). The vested interest in promoting the IOC and IPC movement to young people aligns to a 
broader aim from the international federations of making “young people… a key priority” in terms of 
audience and brand (Chatziefstathiou 2012, 31; for more on the IPC see Kerr, 2018).  
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The use of education and youth by the IOC (more so than the IPC) has come under significant 
academic scrutiny (e.g., Chatziefstathiou, 2012; Coburn & McCafferty, 2016; Lenskyj, 2012). 
Chatziefstathiou (2012) considers the evolution of Olympism in light of challenges around gender 
discrimination, commercialisation and Euro-centrism and notes that host cities continue to embrace 
the principles and this links to the increased (Western) governments’ domestic interest for youth 
and sport. The commercialisation and Western-centric critiques have been extensive around the role 
of the IOC and its educational programmes. Lenskyj (2012), for example, claims the idealistic tones 
of the resources overtly celebrate the Olympic movement and offer scant space for critique from 
other stakeholders, such as, schools. The role of the IOC, therefore, has been seen as an oppressive 
and problematic stakeholder controlling the content and ethos of Olympic educational programmes. 
The London 2012 educational programmes, therefore, offer a useful case study for examining how 
UK based stakeholders engaged with the IOC influenced agenda and whether this created tension or 
opportunities with domestic stakeholders.  
Beyond the IOC, critique has also extended towards sponsors and issues of corporate social 
responsibility. For example, Coburn and McCafferty (2016) problematize the role of Coca Cola in the 
sponsorship of the IOC activities around schools and broader discourse around health and childhood 
obesity. An under researched element of this debate is the role of the IPC  and the growing 
Paralympic influence on Olympic education programmes. London 2012 combined systematically the 
Olympics and Paralympics. This combined approach encouraged conflation of the two movements in 
the delivery of ‘one’ Games (Brittain & Beacom, 2016; Kerr, 2018). Consequently, in the relation to 
the Get Set programme, the Paralympic aims and brand were given equal weighting to the elements 
of Olympism. A benefit of using stakeholder relations as the grounding concept for the paper is to 
allow for the inclusion of disability and Paralympic discourses as an influence on stakeholder 
relations during London 2012 and the educational legacy programmes, rather than simply focusing 
on the IOC – Olympism connections. 
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Moving into the post London 2012 landscape and beyond IOC, IPC and LOCOG evaluations, the 
political framing of measuring the success of the inspire a generation legacy aim was reduced to the 
domestic structures of school sport (not the Get Set programme). Lord Coe, stated in a national 
newspaper, “I'm sorry school sport became tribal, that's probably the only thing we didn't deliver in 
the same spirit as everything else was delivered” (Guardian 2013). This quote was captured around 
the same time that the UK Parliament Education Committee (2013) launched an Inquiry ‘School 
sport following London 2012: No more political football.’ The quote from Coe and title of the 
committee Inquiry counter the positive narrative from LOCOG, the IOC and IPC around the success 
of the Get Set programme. Plus, as shown below in detail, offer a great deal of stakeholder 
responses and understandings to the school sport and dialogue around London 2012 and the inspire 
a generation legacy aim.   
Materials and Methodology 
A qualitative case study design for this project was adopted as it is “useful for exploring and 
describing elements of a problem in depth and detail, by examining situations with characteristics 
that may not be easily represented in numerical format” (Viollet et al., 2017, p.324). As noted, there 
have been statistical evaluations of London 2012 however, these do not outline the depth of 
stakeholder relations. The approach taken here is in line with the methodological articulations of Yin 
(2003) and Bryman (2016) who advocate using a case study to comprehend phenomena as a whole, 
whilst detecting particular dynamics and changes. The methodological decisions of this paper are 
underpinned philosophically by an interpretive approach guided by a critical ontology. This 
philosophical standpoint is appropriate because the paper does not seek to only identify 
stakeholders or their actions per se, but rather consider stakeholders’ relations in the context of 
London 2012 educational programmes. 
To complement the aim of the paper and methodological approach, the materials selected capture a 
broad range of stakeholders in direct dialogue around London 2012 and school sport. The materials 
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for this paper were official documents deriving from the state. Specifically, documents connected to 
the House of Commons Education Committee Inquiry (2013) ‘School sport following London 2012: 
No more political football’ and the submissions of evidence (outlined in Table 1). The use of 
documents in this paper was affective because of the relevance and extensive nature of the 
documents connected to the House of Commons Education Committee Inquiry (2013) this can be 
illustrated by the terms of reference of the Inquiry:  
The impact and effectiveness of current Government policy and expenditure on increasing 
sport in schools; 
The scope, appropriateness and likelihood of success of the Government’s plans for a school 
sport legacy from London 2012; 
The impact so far of London 2012 on the take-up of competitive sport in schools; and 
What further measures should be taken to ensure a sustainable and effective legacy in 
school sport following London 2012 (HoC Vol 1, 2013a, p.5). 
The extensive range of evidence submitted to the Inquiry that is publicly accessible created a 
substantive set of documents which included transcribed dialogues, formal reports, and voices from 
stakeholders with a vested interest in the terms of reference quoted above (totalling 253 pages 
comprising of: 49 written submissions, three formal evidence sessions and engagement with 
visit/survey data from schools). Macdonald (2008) describes the advantages of using documents as 
data is to have the opportunity to study something where access to people or observation is not 
possible. Of value to this paper, the Inquiry represents voices from government, delivery agents, 
Olympic and Paralympic stakeholders and varying sport policy actors, who otherwise may not have 
been willing to contribute evidence.  
The analytical approach taken to synthesise the data was based on Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA), 
as advocated by a variety of scholars when considering political or policy based case studies, for 
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example, van Djik (1996), Bryman (2016), and Whigham and Bairner (2018). CDA allows the 
researcher to account for dominant ideas (discourses) and social relations. As quoted in Whigham 
and Bairner (2018), van Djik (1996, p. 84) highlights that:  
one of the crucial tasks of Critical Discourse Analysis is to account for the relationships 
between discourse and social power. More specifically, such an analysis should describe and 
explain how power abuse is enacted, reproduced or legitimised by the text and talk of 
dominant groups or institutions. 
CDA offered an appropriate framework of analysis for this paper as the dialogue documented in the 
Inquiry could be understood in terms of discourse and assumptions formed by dominant groups 
around London 2012 education programmes. Moreover, CDA emphasises going beyond 
identification and developing a critical stance on findings. In this paper, where dominant 
understandings between different stakeholders in the Inquiry created points of tension or 
opportunity, CDA allowed for this to be connected to a critical discussion of broader debates around 
the Olympic and Paralympic movement, and UK sport and education sectors. CDA goes beyond 
identifying the stakeholder and process of interaction by using evidence to critically examine 
relations based on dominant discourses, such as competitive sport, health and funding, and 
identifying further discourses.  
Limitations of this approach is linked to the use of publicly accessible and official documents that 
reflect aparticular type of conversation where stakeholders could be speaking in a performative 
manner (Bryman, 2016). Moreover, the Inquiry submissions are a snapshot of all national 
stakeholder voices, for example, the schools that submitted evidence could not  be seen to be 
representative of the thousands of primary and secondary schools across the UK. However, for the 
purposes of this paper the Inquiry offered a substantive insight into the context of London 2012 
educational programmes, this was understood based on the range of stakeholders Parent (2008) 
identified as relevant to an organizing committee and legacy, such as, host governments and sport 
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organizations. Furthermore, in contrast to studies that use privately collected data (e.g., interviews), 
the data set for this paper is publicly accessible, encouraging further scholarly scrutiny of it (see 
Table 1 and publicly accessible links to the documents in the reference list).  
The steps taken in the analytical element of the paper involved data identification (Inquiry 
documents, outlined in Table 1). Then an initial reading and grouping was based on any specific 
dialogue pertaining to the Get Set programme and the Olympic and Paralympic educational values 
within the Inquiry documents. Then a grouping of dominant discourse (as noted in previous 
literature above, such as, competitive sport) and reinterpretation of the data (in terms of the 
objective of this paper and theoretical framework around stakeholder relations, i.e. tensions and 
opportunities). The grouping and reinterpretation of the data produced two overarching discourses 
around the stakeholder relations - purpose and missed opportunity. These discourses, 
supplemented by selected verbatim quotes from the Inquiry, we discuss below.  
Findings and Discussion 
Purpose 
In the Inquiry a number of stakeholders made the direct connection between London 2012 
educational legacy programmes and the traditional domestic platform of school sport. The 
Department for Education, for instance, evidenced that “in 2012–13 the Department provided 
£500,000 to Get Set to support schools to develop and deliver activities to capitalise on the learning 
opportunities arising from the Games (with particular emphasis on the Paralympic Games) (HoC Vol 
II, 2013b, Ev 83). The use of the phrase ‘learning opportunities’ is vague and does not directly 
indicate whether this is through sport, wider curriculum, values, etc. Although it does state in 
brackets that there was an emphasis on the Paralympic Games, this is a learning opportunity that is 
not fully discussed in wider academic literature as the dominant discourse has been around the 
Olympics and Olympism. As noted by Binder (2012) and Chatziefsthaiou (2012), the values based 
education is commonly understood as Olympic values and IOC based principles. The UK government 
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decision to emphasise the Paralympics, however, was not explicitly based on the values or engaging 
the IPC in substantive partnership. It was understood, instead, in the Inquiry report that “one of the 
most outstanding successes of London 2012 was in raising the profile of Paralympic sports” (HoC Vol 
I, 2013a, 27). This implies that the purpose of Get Set was about profile, not values which differs 
from the LOCOG, Olympic and Paralympic values-based understanding of the purpose of the 
programme.  
Jackie Brock Doyle, Director of Communications and Public Affairs at the LOCOG submitted written 
evidence outlining that “the education strategy was built around the Get Set programme, which 
gave schools the tools to integrate the Games and the Olympic and Paralympic Values into their own 
activities” (HoC Vol III, 2013c, Ev w10). The ‘Values’ that Doyle refers to were not explicitly what the 
UK Government or other stakeholders contributing to the Inquiry saw as the purpose or outcome of 
Get Set and more broadly the inspire a generation legacy aim. The dominant conversation by non-
LOCOG stakeholders was around competitive sport and the continued focus of domestic sport policy 
on the elements of winning and losing. Mike Diaper, then Director of Community Sport, Sport 
England commented: “School sport and also competition in schools can be about fun. It is definitely 
about winning and losing. It helps us to build team and leadership skills” (HoC Vol II, 2013b, Ev 2). 
Beyond the national policy perspective, Linda Cairns (HoC Vol II, 2013b, Ev 14), School Sport Co-
ordinator, George Abbot School stated:  
…if we put too much focus on competition, we are missing out on delivering sport, PE and 
physical activity to the large majority of our children and students. When you offer more and 
more competition, you are offering it to the same select, top, able athletes, so you have the 
same players in your hockey team, football team, rugby team and athletics. 
The variation on the understanding of the purpose of school sport and the role of London 2012 is 
supported by Jung et al. (2016) noting competitive sport as being the dominant discourse in 2000s. 
The authors found that “sport discourse appeared to be the largest set of practices in the primary 
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field of knowledge production and provided resources upon which other discourses such as health, 
citizenship and Olympic legacy drew” (Jung et al. 2016, p.508). The role of LOCOG as a stakeholder 
and Get Set here and elsewhere is a minor relation in the broader discourse around sport and 
competition. Yet, this minor role in the broader set of relations is not explicitly acknowledged by the 
LOCOG or Olympic and Paralympic based stakeholders implying a significant tension in the 
understanding of the relations and ability to build a values based outcome from a specific 
programme or legacy aim.  
Stakeholders who have a knowledge of the Olympic movement and Olympism evidenced the tension 
between the dominant domestic discourse of competitive sport and the London 2012 values-based 
discourse in the Inquiry. For example, Jonathan Edwards former Olympic Gold medalist noted: 
There is a real irony, in that the modern Olympic movement started because Pierre de 
Coubertin came over to this country to look at the education system and how it integrated 
sport—a healthy mind in a healthy body. Here we are, having just celebrated London 2012, 
and we still face this question about where sport fits in and how important it is (HoC Vol II, 
2013b, Ev 17). 
In contrast to the stakeholders who engaged from a national organisation or school setting and 
focused on sport and competition, Edwards connects the principle of Olympism to the IOC . He 
speaks to the purpose and value of a ‘healthy mind in a healthy body’ rather than winning or losing, 
or specific sporting endeavours.  
The dialogue between LOCOG, the Department for Education, Sport England, school based and ex-
Olympian stakeholders demonstrate tension around the agenda of London 2012 education 
programmes and the inspire a generation legacy aim more broadly. It aligns with the points raised by 
Lindsey (2010) and Leopkey and Parent (2015) where an organizing committee and, in this case, the 
educational programme have too many constituent stakeholders to manage in a short space of 
programme implementation, leading to accountability fragmentation. This is particularly evident in 
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the tension between the Olympic and Paralympic discourse of values based education with the 
domestic stakeholders’ dominant discourse of competitive school sport education. Get Set and 
LOCOG could have facilitated a higher level of understanding around who was accountable for the 
content of the Get Set in the context of domestic school structures and long term legacy outcomes 
beyond London 2012. In reality, however, this case study supports Agha et al.’s (2011) observation 
that the local organizing committee is void of long term accountability as it does not engage in 
stakeholder discussion beyond hosting an event.  
Missed Opportunity 
In connection to tensions around purpose, another discourse manifested around London 2012 being 
a missed opportunity and implying from a variety of stakeholders that legacy outcomes within 
school sport were not immediately successful. This discourse predominantly focused on dialogue 
about domestic policy changes, especially, funding and power structures. For example, Andy Reed, 
then Chairman of the Sport and Recreation Alliance, commented that: 
Part of the problem is that there has not been a definition of strategically who is leading all 
these things, and of course when there are new moneys around, there is a tendency to try to 
find out which part in which slice of the cake is relevant to each (HoC Vol II, 2013b, Ev 2).  
As discussed by Mackintosh (2014) the decision by the Coalition government to bring a direct 
investment tool to ‘primary school sport premium’ in 2010 was a focus of debate. The prevalence of 
this discourse reduced the amount of dialogue around the significant investment made through 
London 2012 and Get Set programme by various stakeholders. Instead the focus was more on the 
domestic policy and political changes. For example, Dame Tessa Jowell, former Olympic Minister in 
the Labour Government stated: 
policy has suffered to some degree through fragmentation across Government. That was a 
struggle that we had when we were in government—to achieve proper lockstep between 
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DCMS [Department for Culture, Media and Sport] and DFE [Department of Education]. Also… 
there is an important role for the Department of Health (HoC Vol II, 2013b, Ev 35).  
The comment here illustrates the tension within central government regarding who is the dominant 
governmental stakeholder in school sport and what that means for relations around London 2012 
legacy and school sport. This supports wider scholarly discussion, in particular, from Houlihan and 
Green (2006), Lindsey (2010; 2018) and Phillpots (2013) that fragmentation within government 
hinders other stakeholder relations around broader sport policy and into the education and school 
sport landscape.  
The evidence of continued fragmented governmental approaches during the preparation and 
hosting of London 2012 contributes to understanding that stakeholders utilizing the inspire a 
generation legacy aim and/or Get Set educational programmes independently interpreted the use 
and role in their own context. For example, Derek Peale, Head teacher Park House School, explicitly 
aligned the need for bottom up and local stakeholders understandings of the “wider impact on 
school improvement, including positive outcomes in relation to Social, Moral, Spiritual and Cultural 
Development… reflect creative approaches to the integration of sports-themed programmes such as 
Get Set.” (HoC Vol II 2013b, Ev 62). The understanding from a Head Teacher and school perspective 
here goes some way to being an opportunity discussed by Binder (2012) that the IOC and IPC brand 
can galvanize a stakeholder to create educational outcomes in their own setting. Such evidence 
supports Jensen (2010) suggestion that values based framework can be a useful way to enact a 
vision amongst stakeholders. However, Peale and Park House School appear to be the exception not 
the norm as the majority of school based evidence reported passive engagement rather than 
opportunity to translate it into the local context (HoC Vol I, 2013a).  
In a non-school perspective, the Wellcome Trust contributed evidence from their ‘In the Zone’ 
initiative that used sport and physiology content in a touring exhibition and experiment kits for 
school. In terms of London 2012 the Trust summarised their contribution as:  
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Part of the practical learning strand of Get Set—the official London 2012 reward and 
recognition scheme for schools and colleges demonstrating a commitment to living the 
Olympic and Paralympic values—and was awarded the Inspire Mark by the London 
Organizing committee of the Olympic Games (HoC Vol III, 2013c, Ev w34).  
The dialogue from the Wellcome Trust, similarly to the Head Teacher perspective above, 
demonstrates a more independent interpretation of the London 2012 educational agenda. 
Moreover, the ability to gain reward  and recognition as an outcome for their own ends. The Inspire 
Mark referenced in the quote from the Wellcome Trust is a separate scheme to the Get Set 
programme. To date there has not been a significant amount of scholarship to how LOCOG brokered 
a deal with the IOC and IPC to use the London 2012 brand beyond hosting the Games’ as an 
incentive to “attract private sector finance… and reward other organisations” (DCMS 2008, p.15). 
The aim of Inspire Mark scheme and the interpretation of the Get Set programme links to the 
critique by Lenskyj (2012) and Coburn and McCafferty (2016) where further critical interrogation of 
the commercialised element of the Olympic and Paralympic Games approach to education and 
targeting young people is needed.  
Finally, the independent interpretations of the Get Set programme and evidence of Governmental 
fragmentation raises the question about the role of LOCOG and an organizing committee beyond a 
Games to facilitate long term legacy. As noted, current sport mega event literature views an 
organizing committee (Agha et al. 2011) and legacy outcomes (Leopkey and Parent, 2015; 
Tomlinson, 2014) to be time limited to hosting and the disbanding of the organizing committee. In 
this Inquiry dialogue, the use and effectiveness of a programme to contribute to long term outcomes 
is facilitated by individual stakeholder interpretation and their ability to translate it into their own 
circumstances. The discourse of missed opportunity, therefore, can be isolated to those 
stakeholders that based their relations on the fragmented governmental approach to London 2012 
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educational programmes, rather than a more nuanced reimagining of the programmes from a more 
bottom up approach. 
The ability of LOCOG to recognize or articulate the nuances of political changes and varying 
stakeholder interpretations of legacy or educational programmes was not evident in the Inquiry. In 
contrast, Jackie Brock Doyle, Director of Communications and Public Affairs at the LOCOG 
commented about London 2012 educational programmes and political changes:  
Thanks to the structure put in place and for the strong support of both the previous Labour 
Government and the incoming Coalition Government, our work was not hindered by the 
change in administration in 2010, and in a way that will continue to inspire change and 
enhance lives for years to come” (HoC Vol III, 2013c, Ev w11).  
Yet, as noted, LOCOG and the IOC based a significant amount of their evaluation on numerical data 
and statistics that culminated in 2013 and did not measure beyond. Consequently, although LOCOG 
delivered a programme and could report on what success was, this could not be extended to long 
term outcomes without a more nuanced understanding of what other stakeholders deemed 
successful. An example of this comes from the written evidence submitted by the Association for 
School and College Leaders: 
For many schools the notion of a London 2012 legacy has been an aspirational one rather 
than seeing evidence of a strategic plan for take-up of competitive sports in schools or 
developing links with local sports clubs and national governing bodies. It appears to depend 
on the enthusiasm and commitment of local teachers and coaches, rather than on a legacy 
strategy from government (HoC Vol III, 2013c, Ev w46).  
Notably in this quote is the erasure of the role of stakeholders connected to the Olympic or 
Paralympic movement around London 2012. The ongoing national stakeholders of the British 
Olympic Association and the British Paralympic Association (although maintaining the Get Set 
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website beyond London 2012) did not participate in the Inquiry or submit evidence. The abstention 
is based on the self-identified role of the organisations as being “independent, privately funded and 
receives no annual funding from the lottery or government and has no political interests” (BOA, 
2018). In terms of stakeholder relations, this poses tensions rather than opportunities to connect 
with stakeholders in the domestic education sector as the Olympic and Paralympic organisations are 
functioning in a self-regulating space. The missed opportunity discourse, therefore, is perpetuated 
by Olympic and Paralympic based stakeholders. Who beyond hosting do not proactively engage with 
policy in a way that fosters sustained understanding of the role the Get Set programme and inspire a 
generation legacy aim can play within the existing and evolving domestic policy around sport, youth 
and education. 
Conclusion 
The aim of this article was to use London 2012 and the Get Set as a case study to engage with wider 
academic debates around stakeholder relations in the context of sport mega events, Olympic and 
Paralympic education programmes, and ongoing policy based on school sport and physical 
education. It is noted that as a qualitative case study this paper does not seek to achieve 
generalizable principles that are representative of other sport mega events or hosts. The conclusion 
demonstrates implications and lessons for future organizing committee members, policy makers and 
then academics that engage in legacy, policy or sport educational based debates. The objective of 
this paper, specifically, was to illuminate how conceiving and enacting educational legacy 
programmes, such as the Get Set programme, created tensions or opportunities between 
stakeholders in the Olympic and Paralympic movement, and UK sport and education sectors. To 
articulate stakeholder tensions and incongruity (Friedman and Miles, 2002; Jensen 2010), the 
paper’s focus considered both negative and positive elements of the relations between 
stakeholders. Drawing on the Inquiry data, the paper advances current London 2012 legacy debates 
by illuminating policy developments and stakeholder relations in the post Games landscape.  
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From a CDA framework, two main discourses emerged. Firstly, the purpose of the London 2012 
educational programmes lacked clarity and clear relations between LOCOG and the UK Government. 
The implication of such onstakeholders relations was demonstrated by contrasting dialogue in the 
Inquiry around whether the outcomes of school sport and Get Set is based on competitive sport or 
values. Stakeholders influenced by the international perspective of the IOC and IPC, in 
contradistinction, focused on the values element of the London 2012 opportunity. The different 
understanding of the purpose of the London 2012 educational programmes and how they could 
complement to existing relations in the competitive sport driven domestic space is a source of 
tension between how the different stakeholders related to each other. This supports broader 
scholarship around school sport and sport policy in the UK where the sectors demonstrate 
fragmented and contested spaces (Houlihan and Green, 2006; Lindsey, 2010; 2018; Mackintosh, 
2014). 
Secondly, the discourse of missed opportunity dominated the Inquiry dialogue around the 
educational programmes and broader legacy aim to inspire a generation. Tension was evident 
between stakeholders who included domestic policy and funding changes as part of the landscape of 
London 2012 legacy and school sport, whereas representatives of LOCOG contributed overtly 
positive dialogue to government support (largely as a consequence of not being impacted by 
changes in domestic policy). The British Olympic Association and British Paralympic Association did 
not contribute evidence to the Inquiry and sustained this viewpoint from LOCOG further as there 
was no explicit engagement at a policy level with domestic circumstances. The findings here 
contribute to the wider debate around the Olympic and Paralympic value based education 
programmes (Binder, 2012; Chatziefstathiou, 2012; Lenskyj, 2012; Coburn & McCafferty, 2016), and 
support that although the programmes provide opportunities in the domestic setting, for sustainable 
legacy outcomes these must translated to the messy context of existing school sport policies. Future 
hosts of the Olympics and Paralympics, plus future UK sport mega event organizing committees, 
would need to be more effective if the relations with stakeholders were to go beyond accessing the 
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programme and instead resulted in translating the vision and programme into their local context for 
sustainable long term outcomes.  
The position of Olympic and Paralympic based stakeholders to not publicly comment on or relate to 
domestic policy around school sport hindered the relations to stakeholders who actively had to 
consider the domestic policy landscape (e.g. the Youth Sport Trust). A contrast to this was where 
stakeholders connected in the delivery of the programmes recognised the value of the Olympic and 
Paralympic brand/values to their own outcomes (e.g., the Wellcome Trust). In this dialogue, there 
was recognition of the opportunity London 2012 presented and how in their localised setting the 
educational programmes could contribute via a bottom up approach. Here the stakeholders did not 
actively seek relations with the Olympic and Paralympic stakeholders, but utilised the value based 
outputs from such sources to further their own means and ends, which was not necessarily to 
inspire a generation. In line with the value creation component of stakeholder relations highlighted 
by Jensen (2010), the inspire a generation legacy did not unite stakeholders but galvanized 
opportunities for some who built the values into their existing visions. Moving forward, if an 
organizing committee aims to impact the values of a host city, in particular, around educational 
programmes they must consider how they can unite the constituent stakeholders and not generate 
fragmented accountability. Academically, more needs to be done to bridge sport mega event 
literature and literature around domestic policy and youth sport to further examine and critically 
reflect on the role of educational legacy programmes and impacts of Games on young people, such 
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Table 1. Description of Data 
Title of Document  Description of Data Contributing Stakeholders 
Volume I (HoC Vol I, 2013a) Report, together with formal 
minutes  
House of Commons, the 
Education Committee 
(membership includes 
Conservative, Labour and 
Liberal Democrat Members of 
Parliament).  
Volume II (HoC Vol II, 2013b) Oral and written evidence  Representatives from national 
sporting bodies, 
representatives of regional 
sporting bodies, former 
Olympic competitors, 
representatives of a range of 
schools, Olympic and 
Paralympic legacy “visionaries” 
and, the responsible Minister 
(Edward Timpson MP, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of 
State for Children and 
Families). 
Volume III (HoC Vol III, 2013c) Additional written evidence  Schools, school sport co-
ordinators, National Governing 
Bodies of various sports, 
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national sport delivery bodies, 
local government, academics 
in the field, and the 
Departments of Health and for 
Education. 
Appendix (HoC Appendix, 
2013d) 
Government Response Central government 
representatives.  
 
